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Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733
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Note to Candidates
And the Voting Public
The Westfield Leader and The Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Times invite all candi-
dates to meet with our editors for a video
interview to be webcast on goleader.com.
Many have done so, and the public is
encouraged to view the interviews. Can-
didates are also encouraged to submit
letters to the editor each week on their
views; to provide updated photos and
bios for the website and the newspaper.
Please submit by email to
editor@goleader.com.

The public is invited to submit their
comments and participate in the election
poll. Please see www.goleader.com/
09election.

The Annual Candidate Forums spon-
sored by the League of Women Voters
and the newspaper will be held in
Westfield, Scotch Plains and Fanwood at
the respective municipal buildings. Send
in now your questions to be asked of the
candidates to editor@goleader.com.

The Westfield Candidates Forum will
be held on the evening of Monday, Octo-
ber 19. The Scotch Plains Candidates
Forum will be held on Thursday evening,
October 22. The Fanwood event is cur-
rently being scheduled.

Be informed and remember to vote.
Election Day is Tuesday, November 3.
The annual pre-election edition of the
newspaper will be Thursday, October 29.

Daily News items

are now posted on
goleader.com

Let’s Make It a Parade To
Remember – November 14

In the 1920s, Westfield was chosen as a site for the
state’s National Guard Armory. The evaluation back
then was that Westfielders would take care of our
troopers. We have a chance on November 14 to
demonstrate just how true that judgment was more
than 80 years ago. Join the parade and celebration in
Westfield welcoming back our 2,800 National Guard
troops from war overseas.

Our troopers sacrificed a year from their families
and placed themselves in ex-
treme peril — to protect us
and our way of life; to provide
hope for the desperate people
in Iraq and Afghanistan. Their
families sacrificed, too. This
November’s celebration is one
chance for all of us to let them
know we care, and we thank
them.

“When the mounted troop-
ers and veterans had ranged up
about the stand, Leader Bartow
of the Westfield Band sounded the ‘Assembly,’ which
was answered in the same way from a bugler con-
cealed at a point behind the Methodist Church. The
band then played the Star Spangled Banner and the
entire 10,000 joined in the swelling martial air, with
heads uncovered...” November 14, 1923, edition of
The Westfield Leader from goleader.com/archives.

—————————————————
From the Family Readiness Group, NJ Army

National Guard, 102nd Cavalry Squadron:
In June of 2008, 2,800 citizen soldiers in the NJ

Army National Guard left
behind their communities,
jobs, neighbors, friends and
families as part of Operation
Enduring Iraqi Freedom in
Iraq. This was the largest de-
ployment of the NJ National
Guard since WWII. This June,
all 2,800 soldiers returned
home safely — Mission Ac-
complished!

We salute our soldiers and
their families for their ser-
vice. We want to thank the people for their support
before, during and after this deployment. The citi-
zens have been asking for an opportunity to thank
our hometown heroes, and the 102nd wants to thank
the people for taking care of things and looking out
for their families while they were gone.

Join us on November 14, 2009 for a parade ending
at the Armory for an old-fashioned get-together. We
chose November 14 because of its proximity to

Veterans Day. We encourage you to take part in local
events. Remember those who fought in previous
wars or are currently deployed, especially those who
gave the ultimate sacrifice.

We also chose November because of Thanksgiv-
ing. What better time to appreciate all the good
things we have to be thankful for. Number 1 on our
list is our soldiers are safely home!

Line the streets of Westfield, fly your American
flags, wave your homemade
signs, shout your cheers and
welcome back our troops. The
parade begins at noon in
Westfield, starting at Memo-
rial Park parking lot, crosses
West Broad Street to Marion
Avenue, to first left onto First
Street, turning right onto
Rahway Avenue and ends at
the Armory, located at 500
Rahway Avenue.

After the parade, everyone is
invited to join at the Armory (1 p.m.) for an old-
fashioned country carnival and reception.

For those that wish to help, materially or other-
wise, contact Nancy LaCorte, Family Readiness
Group Leader, 102nd Cavalry HHT, 500 Rahway
Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090; (732) 991-1241 or
(732) 873-9708; e-mail 102.cav.frg@gmail.com

————————————————-
The Westfield Leader, May 25, 1921: “The troopers

can depend upon the people of Westfield to aid them
in every way in their efforts to secure the needed

appropriations for Westfield
is the ideal location for the
armory.”

For all the people in the
region, it’s not about a
Westfield celebration; it’s
about all of us showing that
we care for the people of
our military – and particu-
larly soldiers of our fami-
lies, our neighbors and our
friends. These men and
women will be parading

that day. Can we top the attendance of 10,000
strong reported in 1923? Are we still made of the
same stuff?

Quite frankly, we don’t think that many others
around the world care, or that they are of the
same beliefs. But to heck with them – let’s show
that we care.

We urge you to contact Mrs. LaCorte. She needs
assistance.

Mayor’s Record Is One of Promises
Made But Promises Not Delivered

Why Does Newspaper Refer to
‘Democratic’ Party as ‘Democrat’?

Residents Should Gain
Info. on Candidates

And Their Views
Thank you to Brunner’s Opticans for

displaying our country’s Constitution in
their window during the week of Septem-
ber 17 to 23. It was a great treat to see and
to read. An informed, active citizenry is
why our country is great.

As a co-sponsor of the Westfield Can-
didate Forum, the League of Women
Voters, along with this newspaper, en-
courages everyone to take time to gain
information of the upcoming issues and
candidate views; there are many websites
to help you including this newspaper’s
own, goleader.com and www.lwvnj.org
(League of Women Voters – New Jersey)
or Vote411.org.

We also encourage residents to attend
the forum on Monday, October 19, at 8
p.m., held in the council chambers of the
municipal building. The forum will allow
the candidates to discuss their views on
town issues. Both the council and may-
oral contests will be covered. If you are
not able to attend, please consider sub-
mitting your questions to The Leader at
press@goleader.com.

Most importantly, remember to vote
on Tuesday, November 3. Important elec-
tions of our state’s governor and the new
lieutenant governor position, State As-
sembly, our town council and mayor will
be determined.

Merry Wisler
League of Women Voters

Westfield

Asm. Green Turning to Panic Attacks
In Face of Challenge From Vastine

In an editorial (August 27, 2009)
recommending that both Democrats
and Republicans in the campaign for
governor switch from attack ads to
side-by-side comparisons of the is-
sues, you refer to the New Jersey
Democratic Party as the “New Jersey
Democrat Party.” In an editor’s note
(September 10, 2009) above a letter
from one of the Democratic Party
candidates for freeholder, you refer
to your interview with “the Democrat
candidates.” As far as I know, neither
the state party nor local Democratic
candidates have renamed themselves.
I wonder, therefore, why the Leader’s
editors have taken it upon themselves
to do so. Will we soon see references
to the Public or Republic Party?

Republican politicians and strate-
gists have often promoted this substi-
tution of the noun “Democrat” for the
adjective “Democratic” to take away
any positive connotations of the ad-
jective, to imply that the party is not
really “Democratic.” One of the more
notable efforts came from Senator
Joseph McCarthy in the late 1940’s
and early 50’s. In the 1990’s, then-
Congressman Newt Gingrich began,
on the advice of Republican strategist
and “Words That Work” author
[Frank] Luntz, to promote the substi-
tution of “Democrat” for “Demo-
cratic” in all references to the opposi-
tion party. Luntz had used focus group

research to test responses to both
words. Since then, the usage has be-
come commonplace on conservative
talk-radio and TV shows. Republi-
cans in the House and Senate have
adopted it as well. It has even crept
into network TV newscasts other than
Fox, where it of course is the default
term.

It’s hard to see this renaming, for
all its calculation, as anything more
than spiteful, adolescent name-call-
ing. It says far more about the sensi-
bilities of people who promote, wel-
come and adopt it than the group it
would characterize. It’s no surprise
that, with few exceptions, Democratic
officeholders have not forcefully ob-
jected to a practice that, like play-
ground name-calling, would normally
merit no rebuttal.

However, it’s time to call out every
news editor, newscaster and especially
every politician whenever they refer to
the Democrat Party. Letting it go ig-
nores that every such ostensibly ob-
jective or passing reference to the party
is in fact a criticism, a contemptuous
putdown. You cannot have or promote
civil discussion between two people,
let alone two groups, when one side
takes it upon itself to change the very
name of the other into a dismissive
insult before the discussion begins.

Tom Matro
Westfield

Fanwood Republicans Out of Touch
With Issues and Voter Concerns

“Promises made, promises kept” was
the campaign slogan of candidate Andy
Skibitsky when he ran for mayor of
Westfield four years ago. He stated very
clearly that, if elected, he would review
every line of our municipal budget to
ensure that each public dollar was spent
wisely under his administration. Great
campaign slogan and worthwhile en-
deavor for a candidate to run on.

What has been the outcome of that
promise? In fact, very little. As mayor,
Andy Skibitsky has not attended one ses-
sion in four years of the finance commit-
tee that reviews and creates the municipal
budget of the town ($40 million our tax
dollars). How can he now state that the
promises he made have been promises
kept?

For years, the mayor and town council
worked on the town’s budget as a com-
mittee of the whole. I know this to be true,
as I served on the town council in
Westfield.

The mayor and the entire town council
reviewed and did their part in putting
together the budget.

Andy Skibitskty as a candidate may
have promised a detailed oversight of the
budget, but Andy Skibitsky as mayor did
not deliver at all while in office. Promises
made, but not delivered.

In his 2006 letter to the taxpayers,
Andy wrote, “I understand that you de-
serve transparency and accountability
from your elected officials...” Where is
the transparency today when he has cre-

ated a system in which all finance com-
mittee meetings are closed to the public?
It was not that way in the past. The public
was always allowed and invited to attend
those meetings to see and hear first-hand
how their tax dollars would be spent.

Promises made, and kept? Not so, Mr.
Mayor. Good campaign slogan, not your
record.

One last item, perhaps the most impor-
tant. As a candidate, Andy stated he was
against using the town’s sale of assets
account (our savings account) to pay for
the operating budget. This, he said, was
similar to Enron- type accounting. Prom-
ises made, what do you think happened?

As mayor, Andy has done exactly as he
warned against. Yes, under his adminis-
tration the town’s savings account is be-
ing used to finance the operating budget
to the tune of over $2,000,000 to date.
Enron accounting, Andy? Promises made,
what happened?

Little wonder Andy Skibitsky will not
accept former Westfied Judge Bill
Brennan’s challenge to a series of real
debates. Promises made – get ready for
the excuses.

Yes, it is true that the mayor has a warm
smile and a pleasant personality, but we
need more than that in a mayor during
these difficult financial times. Leader-
ship, not salesmanship, is what I want. I
hope you agree.

Tony LaPorta
Westfield

In his Tuesday, September 22, Internet
blog entitled, “What Bo Still Don’t Know”
Assemblyman Jerry Green (D-22) does
not disappoint as he continues to provide
the very best political entertainment of
the week. His GOP opponent, Bo Vastine,
has been anything but a passive, place-
holding candidate, as he has been taking
Green on in what he considers to be his
personal turf, Plainfield. Issue-oriented
campaigning is obviously not an activity
that Green is comfortable with, as he
franticly tosses an assortment of non-
sense against “the wall” hoping that some-
thing will stick.

Green’s panic attacks are evidenced by
his accusing Vastine of hiding from the
public that he spoke before the Rahway
City Council – how does one hide some-
thing that was televised and is part of the
public record? That Vastine doesn’t want
the voters to know he lives in Scotch
Plains – last we checked that town was
also part of the 22nd District, adjacent to
Plainfield and deserving of representa-

tion, something Jerry apparently has for-
gotten. And finally, that Bo is hiding
being employed in an industry where he
sells a products and services to the finan-
cial industry therefore he may “round
aboutly” earn his living from Wall Street
– apparently this is something akin to
being a serial killer.

And speaking of the evils of Wall Street,
which Jerry blames for destroying too
many lives to count. What did this former
county freeholder do with the slick half-
million-plus dollars he garnered from
selling his real estate holdings on St.
Georges Avenue in Linden to the Union
County Improvement Authority?

Are we to believe that he did not invest
any of this money and is keeping the
profits from selling what were at one time
the sites of his bar and liquor store in his
mattress? The voters in the 22nd District
should be asking Assemblyman Green
what he doesn’t want voters to know.

Patricia Quattrocchi
Garwood GOP

The four candidates for Fanwood Bor-
ough Council both had fundraisers last
week, and news coverage of the respec-
tive events demonstrated the significant
differences between the two parties and
how the Fanwood Republican candidates
are significantly out of touch with
Fanwood issues and voter concerns.

Under the leadership of council mem-
bers Donna Dolce and David Valian, the
council has done a comparative analysis
of the borough budget “line by line.” In
addition, under the leadership of Council
President Dolce, a bi-partisan task group
of Fanwood citizens examined the budget
further and generated a comprehensive
report that assisted the council in finaliz-
ing the 2009 budget and has implications
for additional reductions in the years
ahead. A copy of this report is available
on the borough’s website at
www.visitfanwood.com.

Furthermore, for the past two years,
there has been a general consensus that
the issues affecting Fanwood are not the

increase in expenses, as stated by the
Fanwood Republican candidates, but
rather the decline in revenue-generating
resources.

The Republican candidates, had they
taken the time to attend the public budget
meetings, might realize that Fanwood’s
expenses rose less than one-half of 1
percent over last year’s budget. Also,
since all the “line items” that they will
review and cut if elected are public knowl-
edge, why will they not share what they
would cut now? Because, I venture to
guess, they do not know and have not
reviewed the budget.

The Mayor Mahr team continues to be
focused on ensuring that Fanwood resi-
dents receive the programs and services
they expect at a price they can afford.
Fanwood deserves the proven leadership
that Donna Dolce and David Valian have
provided our community, and they should
get your vote!

Jack E. Molenaar
Chair, Fanwood Dem Campaign

Medicare Costs Will
Soar Without Reform
We must stop insurance companies

from denying coverage or making it
unaffordable just because of someone’s
health or age. And we must ensure that
people in Medicare continue to get all the
benefits they’ve earned, period.

Without health care reform, doctors in
Medicare will face a 21 percent cut in
their fees. We need to make sure that
Medicare pays doctors fairly so seniors
can keep the doctor of their choice.

None of us alone has the power to
tackle these issues, but as one of 40 mil-
lion AARP members, I know our voices
will be heard. Health care reform is worth
fighting for.

Lillie Hudson, AARP
Ewing Township

What Is Taking Union County
So Long To Replace Cranford Bridge?

Newspaper reports indicate the $2-mil-
lion construction project on the Spring-
field Avenue bridge in Cranford is ex-
pected to take anywhere from 12 to 16
months to complete. No surprise there, as
the project is being spearheaded by the
Union County engineering department.
That calls to mind some interesting facts
about the Empire State Building in New
York City: Excavation began in January
1930. Construction began in March 1930
and was completed one year and 45 days

later and ahead of schedule!
Erecting a 102-story city building ver-

sus repairing a “routine” township bridge,
what a laugh! It will be interesting to see
how long it takes to complete the South
First Street bridge in Elizabeth. Pardon
me while I take time out for a belly-
bustin’, rafter-rockin’ guffaw! Modern-
day government at work. You’ve come a
long way, baby!

Joseph Doherty
Elizabeth

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Lachrymal – Producing tears
2. Valetudinarianism – A state of feeble

health
3. Debouch – In military usage, to

march out of a confined place into open
country

4. Imbroglio – A confusing situation

HOLCAD
1. A water wheel with buckets
2. Calcium tungstate
3. An ancient Greek merchant ship
4. An early stage or beginning

TORGOCH
1. The red-bellied lake trout
2. A Turkish dish consisting of boiled

rice, mutton or fish and spices
3. A friend; comrade
4. To desert a cause

RURIGENOUS
1. Responding slowly to an external

stimulus
2. Devotion to the greedy pursuit of

riches
3. Born in the country
4. Relating to pigs; swine

INTERNECINE
1. Of an alien or foreign nature
2. An enzyme that assists a bee in

making honey
3. An illustration for a book
4. Deadly to both sides; great slaughter

See more letters on page 5


